
 

 

Crabbes Creek Public School 
Newsletter  

     
Friday  11 June 2021 

Term 2 - Week 8 

TERM 2 -  2021 
Mon 14 June   Public Holiday 

Tues 15/06   School Fun  Athletics Day 
& free BBQ @ School -  all welcome 
 
Mon 21/06  Assembly Music  - Jo 
 
Tues 22/06   Soccer 

Wed 23/06  1/2 day Athletics 

Thur 24/06 Whole day Athletics K-6 

Frid  25/06   Soccer 

Frid  25/06   Last day term 

Our termly Kids in the Kitchen was held last Friday. The children thoroughly en-

joyed preparing their own healthy food. A shared meal is such a great way to en-

gage with others and celebrate the joy of being a student at Crabbes Creek Public 

School. Some highlights reported to me from students included cooking and using 

a knife, which are both important life skills, and of course eating yummy food was 

a favourite. A big thank  you to our innovative and passionate staff who worked 

hard to ensure the event was a success for our students. Also, a very big thank 

you to our parents and people who love us, for coming along and making the 

event possible. It is so beneficial for the children to have the community connect 

with their schooling experience and support them. 

Well done Crabbes Creek PS, for raising a hundred dollars for the Cancer Council 

on the day of our Kids in The Kitchen. 

Bazza, the coach from Mini Roos,  has added a great spark of activity to the school 

week. Bazza engages our students, at all age levels, in highly engaging and enjoya-

ble activities, while developing coordination, fitness, teamwork and promoting a 

healthy lifestyle.  

Our students visited Bush and Bull Nursery as part of the gardening program. 
John took the children on a tour of the nursery explaining how they recycle  
water, how they access the water table with a bore and that indoor plants are not  
natives rather tropical. The children also potted their own plant. It is important 
for the children to connect their learning to real world situations, especially when 
it is just outside the school gate and part of their own community.  Thank you 
John for your time and generosity. 

The small schools 1/2 day field events will be held on Wednesday the June 23 at 
Kingscliff Oval .  Students are required to qualify for these events.  
Further details will follow.  
The small schools full day track events will be held on Thursday June 24 with all 

students attending. This event will be held at Kingscliff Oval.  Travel will be by bus. 

Further details and a permission note will be sent home next week. 

Reminder - There will be no school next Monday 14 June. 
Enjoy your long weekend.   Brev Belleville - Principal 
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Positive Behaviour 4 Learning (PB4L) 

PB4L Student Awards 
Congratulations to Sam, Zac & Ashleigh 

Over the past couple of weeks the students have been immersed and striving to follow the  
expectations of Entries & Exits.  The staff have been paying close attention and the students who have 

earned awards are showing multiple points from the table above.   

 

Our focus 



 

 

 
 

ENROL NOW 
 

Music for Kids is a music program that has been running at the 
school for the past 9 years. 

Joanne Sloane is the founder of the program. 
Her classes incorporate lessons in Piano/ keyboard and African Percussion. 

These lessons are held on a Monday at the school. 
The piano/ keyboard lessons include a thorough learning of music 

where the children learn to read music, play by ear, and are encouraged 
to create and perform their own songs. 

The drumming group is a space where the children learn original polyrhythms  
of Africa, but also are encouraged to create their own. 

The students are supported to perform at the end of year performance 
and smaller performances at the school throughout the year.  

If you are interested 
in your child learning one or both instruments please contact  
Joanne on 0422562179 or email musicforkids.oz@gmail.com 

Crabbes Creek Champ Award Winners 

Congratulations Super Champs 
 

Mac, Thorin & Joris 

mailto:musicforkids.oz@gmail.com
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Kids in the Kitchen Term 2 - 2021 
Smoothies, Pizza & Chocolate Balls 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

So first, we went into our groups to see what food we would make. We got Pizza, so we had to make the main 
course.  I had to put the toppings on. We had to make a lot of pizzas. I lost count I think about 40, but I don ’t know 
how many toppings I put on. It was fun.  Also at the start I had to chop the Capsicum.  That was about it.  

By River 

 

On kids in the kitchen we made pizza, and a strawberry smoothie and bliss balls. My job was the pizza and we chopped 
up all the toppings and put tomato paste on and put all the toppings on and put them all in the oven. We then wrote all 
about it. All the yummy food was ready to eat, everything was ready so we all sat down and started to eat.  We first got 
the pizza and then we had the strawberry smoothie and then we went out to play and then the bliss balls were ready 
They were so yummy and they had lots of coconut on them, it was so much fun. 
 
By Eve 

 

On Friday we were doing kids in the kitchen. It was so fun.  I made pizza and the others made bliss balls and a strawberry 
smoothies. The strawberry smoothie and pizza were good, but the bliss balls wasn’t really good. I loved making the pizza 
I chopped up the capsicum and put the tomato paste on the base and after I finished I helped with some toppings. Then 
we ate at the tables and it was fun. 
 
By Mali 

 

On kids in the kitchen I was feeling a bit sick so I got to pick a friend to pick flowers with me. I chose Sea-aira. Sea-aira 
said that she was nearly going to lose a tooth. She didn’t feel like cooking that is why I chose her. We picked marigolds in 
all sorts of colours. 
 

Red flowers 
Purple flowers 
Some mint and basil. 
 

When we had the food it tasted so delicious.  
Group three made pizza, my group, group two made a lovely smoothie, and group one made chocolate balls. My mum 
was there.  She was in charge of my group. 
 
By Willow  

 

 



 

 

The Plant Nursery 

On the 9th of June after lunch I went to the Nursery with the school. 

We met John the owner. He showed us around his large field of plants. Then we got to pot our own plant. 
My favourite part of the day was we walked around the large field of plants. John also turned on the sprinklers and we all got wet. 
By Zac 

 

After lunch one afternoon on a Wednesday we went to the nursery. We got a tour of the whole thing. After the tour we got to pot 
our own plants. 
After potting our plant, we waited for everyone else by blowing up our gloves. 
After walking back, we waited till home time. 
By Zara 

The plant nursery is sooooo fun. We got to take a plant. So what we did was make a plant by first . 
Waiting and choosing our plant 
Then we put our soil in a bucket. 
Then we put fertilizer onto the pot with the dirt 
Then we filled in with a little more dirt. 
And lastly, we put on our crates. 

Part 1 
We had to wear a pair of gloves which was a little annoying but its fine. We also met John the Manager. 
The next day  
Later, we got our plants back and got them home. I got a peace Lilly white flowers it was so fun learning about indoor plants with 
John.  At the most I am glad I got my plant it was free as well. 
So good!!! 
I love my plant so much. At the nursery there were heaps of plants. It was so fun. I hope we can come back to the nursery. Ohh am 
soo happy.  The end. 
By Layla. 

We went to the nursery and we saw the plants and he wanted to show us around so we saw the plants and it was big and he 
showed us the under water stuff and we got to choose what plant we wanted. I got a cheese plant or something and we left. We get 
to name it.  I named mine Sadness, and we got to bring them home. 
By Oscar 

On Wednesday our whole school went to the nursery across the road. When we first got there, we said hello to John and he started 
to show us around the nursery. First, we went through the planting station and said hello to the guy who was planting the plants in 
the pots. Then we went through to the shade cloth area and John walked us through and told us about his recycled water, then he 
said it has taken him 30 years to get to that point. After we walked through the shade cloth area and turned on the sprinklers we 
also got wet.  It was funny because Britney/Oscar was being “scared” of the water. After that we went and planted our own plants 
and headed back to school. 
By Ashley 

 

On a beautiful Wednesday afternoon, we got into two lines and headed down to the nursery. And you might be thinking a nursery 
for baby’s, no, a nursery for indoor plants. When we safely made it there John the owner, showed us around the nursery. We saw 
heaps of beautiful plants, he told us about how much water they use and how they had someone come in and dig a thirty metre 
hole down into the ground, so when they have no water they can use that. Then we put on gloves  and we chose a plant and we 
took it home the next day. I really enjoyed it there. 
By Sienna 

 

On Wednesday we went to Johns nursery and looked at all the plants and learned how many years it took to make that place and 
where the water came from and how they used it.  Also at the very end we got a gift from John.  We got to get a plant and take it 
home. 
By Mali 



 

 

 

By Josh  



 

 

 

 P&C NEWS 

  

 Hello to all our wonderful Crabbes Creek Public School Families.  Some updates from our last P&C meeting held  
 on 2nd June.   
 New members voted in!  
 Excited to report that we officially nominated and voted in a new Vice President, 2nd Vice President  
 and Treasurer.   

 
 Our P&C Executive members for 2021 are:  
 

 Leesa Willis; President  
 Eva Talloh; Vice President  
 Krystal Whitehead; 2nd Vice President  
 Nerissa Reynolds ;Treasurer  
 Kelly Moffatt; Secretary  
 

 Thanks to all who attended, voted and helped brainstorm ideas for future events and activities.   
 
 We are planning on a wonderfully warm and cosy family movie night at Crabbes Creek Public School hosted  
 by the P&C on Friday July 30th.   
 Keep a lookout for a note to be sent home soon and save the date!  
 
 A huge thank you to Leesa and Nerissa for another successful and exciting canteen day.   
 The children absolutely love canteen  days and we hope to have regular days up and running soon.  
 Volunteers are needed and welcome!  Also a big thank you to Eva & Tracee and Sal who supplied delicious  
 baked treats and fruit; it’s a wonderful addition to our canteen day and very much welcome if  
 volunteering time is difficult.   
 
 Next P&C meeting date to be set and announced soon.   
 Warmest Regards; Kelly - Secretary.  
 
 


